
Op Testate  

Tree location  Amey supervisor Officers  

1. Park Side Junction 
Ecclesall Road 

 A/PS 3576 Michelle Fox 
PC 1340 Darren McKenna 

2. Park Side Opposite 25  PC 3980  Peter Spratt 
PC 1370 Scott Elliott 

3. Park side opposite 
junction Ranby Road 

 PC 412 Christian Ardron 
PC1437  Rod Mills 

4. Outside 125  PC 2579 Conrad Gordon 
PC 993 Sam Bush 

5. Outside 155  PC 1785 Congreve 

6. Outside 175  PC 3957 Wayne Makin 
PC 3820  Sean Campbell 

7. Outside 203  PC 1981 Karen Stebel 
PC996 Liam Stewart 

8. Middle tree of three 
beyond 209 

 PS 1274 Craig Charlesworth 
PC 1669 Joel Turner 

 

 



Sec 241 Trade Union and Labour Relations Act 1992, is the primary piece of legislation that could be utilised by police 

should the situation arise where protestors are obstructing the work of AMEY contractors is provided by which says – 

An offence is committed by any person who, with a view to compelling any other person to abstain from doing or to do any 

act which that other person has a legal right to abstain from doing, wrongfully and without legal authority does one of the 

following –  

 Uses violence to or intimidates such other person or his spouse, civil partner or children or injures his property 

 Hides any tools, clothes or other property owned or used by such other person or deprives him of or hinders him in 

the use thereof 

 Persistently follows such other person about from place to place 

 Watches or besets the house or other place where such other person resides or works, or carries on business, or 

happens to be, or the approach to such a house or place  

Best practice In relation to suspected offences under this legislation is to evidence gather the delivery of warnings to 

desist. 

Any offences should still be in accordance with the necessity test detailed under SOCAP. 

 

 




